3 December 2020
Dear Parents / Carers
At the end of this term, after 23 years working at Christchurch Junior School, Miss Foster will be leaving education
to pursue other interests. She has worked tirelessly for the children of Christchurch, placing them at the centre of
all she does. We are going to miss her hugely.
As our Year 3 Leader, she arranged the transition of your child into our school, enabling them to settle into our way
of life. All of this has been done to an incredible standard and against the backdrop of coronavirus. For all of this,
I am extremely thankful to Miss Foster.
Miss Foster’s years of service to our school and community really have been incredible. She has whole-heartedly
led hundreds of children through the school, paving the way for their future successes. She has also been hugely
passionate about Art and shared this enthusiasm with the staff and children and the wider community she has
worked with, encouraging many to follow this route.
We wish Miss Foster great luck in her future and know that she will have immense fun treading a new path.
New Year 3 Leader
From 1st January 2021, Mr Hagger will be leading Year 3 for two terms. I am delighted that he is stepping into this
role and know that he will be very successful in this position.
New Year 3 Class Teacher
It is with pleasure that I can announce Mr Fidge as the new class teacher for 3GF for the next two terms. Mr Fidge
is an experienced class teacher and will spend time with us before Christmas in order to get to know the children
and carry out a full handover.
Please discuss this information with your child, so they understand the changes that are taking place. We will
explain these changes to your child tomorrow and continue the conversation over the next couple of weeks, so
that they are well-prepared for January. If you have any questions, do come and ask as we are always happy to
help.
Yours sincerely
Mr S Fuller
Headteacher

